
EMPLOYEE SATISFACTION FORM
EMPLOYEE NAME DEPARTMENT JOB TITLE MANAGER DATE

Provide a Rating for each statement, below,
by placing an "X" in the corresponding box. STRONGLY DISAGREE DISAGREE NEUTRAL AGREE STRONGLY AGREE

I feel encouraged to contribute to my 
team. 

My work gives me a feeling of 
personal accomplishment. 

I have the tools and resources to do 
my job well. 

I am informed about policies or 
business changes that affect me. 

I feel confident and supported by my 
team. 

I feel as though my work is 
intellectually challenging. 

I feel like I am contributing meaningful 
ideas to my team. 

I am happy in my current position. 

I am happy with my current pay rate.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

https://goo.gl/ssh17v
https://www.smartsheet.com/try-it?trp=11749&utm_source=integrated-content&utm_campaign=/content/team-survey-questions&utm_medium=Employee+Satisfaction+Form+pdf+11749&lpa=Employee+Satisfaction+Form+pdf+11749


DISCLAIMER 
 
Any articles, templates, or information provided by Smartsheet on the website are for 
reference only. While we strive to keep the information up to date and correct, we 
make no representations or warranties of any kind, express or implied, about the 
completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability, or availability with respect to the website 
or the information, articles, templates, or related graphics contained on the website. 
Any reliance you place on such information is therefore strictly at your own risk. 
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